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Chapter-3=Lesson-10  

S u r a  A 1 - I k h l a s   

Sura Ikhlas is the 112th sura of Al-Quran.  It has 4 verses. This sura was revealed in the sacred city 
Makkah  

This sura has many benefits. The great Prophet said, this sura is equal to the one-third of the whole 
Quran (Sahih Bukhari and Sahih Muslim). 

 In another hadith, it is told that a man came to the Prophet (Sm) and said,  

“The messenger of Allah, I like this sura very much”. Hazrat Muhammad (Sm) replied," your love 
for this will take you to the heaven”. (Zami Tirmizi) 

Background (Reason for revelation) 

Once the Mushriqs asked the great Prophet about Allah's family. Allah revealed this sura as a reply 
to their question. 
It is described elsewhere that the Mushriqs also asked what is Allah made of-gold, silver or 
something else? Allah has revealed this surah and thus replied to their question. 

Meaning 
*Qul=Tell, *Hua=He, *Ahadd=one, 
second to none,  
*As samad= Independent, self-
dependent 
*Lam Yalid= Allah did not give 
birthy to anybody 
*Lam Yu lad= Neither he was born 
Kufuwan= equivalent, similar, equal 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Translation 

In the name of Allah, the most Gracious, The most Merciful 
 

1. Say (Oh Muhammad!). He is Allah, (the) One and Second to none 
2. Allah, the Eternal, Absolute 
3. He neither begets nor is born.  
4. And there is none co-equal to Him. 



 
 

Explanation: 

This sura is the ultimate testimony of Tawhid or Oneness. This Sura gives a brief introduction about 
Allah. Here, an answer is given to the beliefs of the Mushriqs and the nonbelievers. Allah is One and 
second to none. He is the Absolute. He Himself has created all the things alone and controls everything. 
He is not dependent on anybody. Rather, everything depends on Him. He is beyond all sorts of necessity. 
He does not beget anybody, nor is born. He is the One and second to none. There is none co-equal to 
Him. 

Teachings: 

• Allah is the One and second to none. 
• He has no wife, son, daughter, or parents. 
• He is the Absolute and the most Powerful. 
• There is none co-equal to Him. 

We should have believed in Allah's Oneness. We should never relate anybody with Him. 

 

 

Math 
 

 
1) Sura Ikhlas is equal to the one-third of the whole Quran. 

 
So, By reading this 3 times we will get full sowab/rewards of reading the full Quran 
 
1 time reading Sura Ikhlas= reading of 1/3 Quran 

 
2) Reciting sura At-Takasur once everyday is equal to reciting one thousand 

verses. 
So, If we recite sura At-Takasur daily in a month we will get the reward of reciting 
30000 verses 
1 time in 1 day= 1000 verses 
1 time in 30 days (one month=30days) = 30x1000 
              =30000 reward of reciting verses  
   


